Ernest H. Meyer Collection:

1. Family gathering; sledding;
2. Making silage (cattle feed) on farm; young kids playing in house;
3. Vacation, Fort Bridger; sand and gravel pit; badminton; Baby Duane; Ogallala;
4. Parade, various floats; jet fly-over air show; rider mower;
5. Young girl playing pool; going to church; wedding; double exposed, wedding reception in background; family on front(?);
6. 1973; Outside shots of kids; international tractor and other implements;
7. Flood in Hubbel; Oct 1973; Mt. Rushmore; Arlington National Cemetery; more flood waters;
8. Lake; flood; home from navy; shots of farm;
9. Cruise ship; west coast (?); sightseeing; waterfall;
10. Farm ground; cars; irrigation; swimming pool; driving footage in mountains; small town; desert;
11. Graduation; young girls singing; preschool graduation(?); farming; Frisbee; birthday cake; culverts; wedding; baseball; pool table;
12. Wedding; pool table; chicken house; shower (opening gifts); kitchen; wedding party (groomsmen and bridesmaids)
13. Wyoming; farm shots; dinner party; combining (harvesting); dance; wedding; house; playing game outside; baby;
14. Sheep; trophy; pigs(double exposed); small town by lake; Badlands National Monument; Mt. Rushmore; wildlife park; lake; Air Force stadium (Falcon stadium) in Colorado springs; zoo in Colorado Springs; Royal Gorge; feeding deer; mountains; beach; airplane taking off; Grand Canyon; Yellowstone park; South Dakota Fort Peck Dam; wheat; flamingos; tower; old car; theme park; Salt Lake City, Utah;
15. Wedding; reception; gifts; family at home; graduation; farm; swing set; pole shed; harvesting;
16. Halloween; Christmas; loading hay bales; dinner;
17. Farm; tractors, etc.; at home; giving kids bath;
18. Christmas gathering; children; vacation; swing set; playing ball; horseshoes; building machine shed; crop duster;
19. Mountains; skiing; leaving; tilling garden; horseshoes; tug-of-war; moving house; pool; U-haul trailer;
20. Jet; putting roof on house; garden; antenna on house (short wave radio?); picnic;
21. Disneyland; elephants; hippopotamus; parade; at home;
22. Christmas; baby; presents; dinner; building blocks;
23. baseball; baby; playing outside; motor cycle; drag race; dept store;
25. car; painting house; three-wheeler; Frisbee; tennis;
26. Niagara Falls; short pieces; crops; playing with red wagon;
27. Making silage (packing and chopping it); harvesting corn; “Massey Furegson Combine”; unloading corn; Sun Valley, Idaho; skiing;
28. Wedding; feed bunk; cattle;
29. Parade; floats; combine; tractors, etc.;
30. Play/recital(?); at home with kids; cooking;
31. upside down and backwards;
32. Christmas; snow; Sandhills; climbing pole;
33. 1973; family eating meal; construction equipment; “Uniroyal Tires”; Christmas
tree; Grandma and granddaughter play Chinese Checkers; international tractor;
snowcapped mountains; skiing downhill at Bogus Basin; Detroit scenery;
34. 1974; Oil wells (Wyoming Salt Creek Oil Field); graveyard with unmarked white
stones; Missouri Headwaters; World’s Fair in Spokane, Washington; instrumental
band; Lumberjack competition; log rolling;
35. 1975; Young girl mowing lawn on Cub Cadet self-propelled mower; kids on
swing set; bulldozing trees; moving a garage; making foundation for garage;
36. April 9 1976, left for Wyoming vacation; automobiles of the tine; produce
market; Universal Studios; prop buildings; flood demo; sign “Look for Jaws 2”;
cowboy demo shootout; “Universal Studios Animal Actors Barge”;
37. 1979; trip to Colorado; mountains and waterfalls; Rocky Mountain National Park;
Father/Son baseball in front yard;
38. 1982; World’s Fair in Knoxville, Tennessee; singing performances at World’s
Fair; concession stand and more shows; kids on bikes and Bigwheels;
39. Family at beach; waterskiing;
40. (film is very jumpy); boating on lake and water skiing at Lake Anderson;
41. 1974; Cleaning up severely damaged barn; trees broke (strong wind or tornado);
woman fixing another woman’s hair;
42. March, 1980; trip to Florida, theme park, waterskiing;
43. 1968; carving turkey; family eating meal; construction site; pushing building
down;
44. Parade; Nebraska’s 100th birthday float; Hubbel and Lions, NE float; children at
home;
45. dark film shot indoors; family gathering; children playing outside; more parade
footage from Hubbel;